
Solar Collection Competition
Brief and T&Cs

Our Solar Collection

ADEXE London’s Solar Collection is the latest innovation in watch making. All watches from the 
collection are powered by the sun. While a watch battery’s lifespan is two to five years, the lifespan 
of a solar watch is much longer. This collection is our companies commitment to the environment, 
greener business practices and eco-friendly products. We are a brand made by millennials for 
millennials and committed to improving the way we do business. Our Solar Collection is a small step 

in the right direction, taking example on London’s commitment to creating environmental change.

The collection is due to launch in Summer 2019*. The winning design of the competition will be 
showcased on the collection’s landing page in prime position and will be available for pre-order 
from Easter 2019**. The winning watch will be sold as part of the Solar Collection on our website, 

in selected stores and via our distributors from Summer 2019 onwards***.

Our Story

ADEXE was founded upon the spirit of London; eclectic self-expression and celebration of individuality. 
Our long history of watch production has enabled us to explore innovative ways to create watches 
with an accessible price-point, without compromising on quality. Over time, we began to notice a 
decline in the need for timepieces in society. When people did buy a watch, they were looking for 
one that celebrated their individual style. We felt that there was only one place that encouraged this 

best; the creative city of London. 

Nowadays, outsourcing has become an industry mantra, where craft, quality and innovation 
continues to be compromised. At ADEXE, we pride ourselves on having complete manufacturing 
control of our watches from start to finish. That means 100% of our watches are individually crafted 

from original design to completion, in-house. 

This process starts with each of our collections being designed at our East London studio. The watches 
are then carefully constructed using pioneering in-house machinery designed by our engineers. We 
hand-select the finest quality leather from a bespoke tannery in Italy for our leather watch bands and 
have integrated the most reliable Japanese movements to power our watches, melding mechanical 

precision with aesthetic finesse. 

Our mission & Vision

Our mission is to offer finely crafted, unique timepieces at affordable prices. We empower individuals 
to take ownership of their style and believe in collaborations that matter. We are part of the youth 
movement that is on the pulse of pushing boundaries. We are founded on the values of self-expression 
and exploration, ensuring ADEXE allows everyone to take ownership of their future. We want to 
continue challenging the status quo of the watch industry and create innovative timepieces without 

compromising craft, heritage and of-course… style!

*Dates subject to change **Pre-order dates subject to change ***Summer dates to be confirmed.



 Design guidelines

Our mission is to inspire and we also want to be inspired. A timepiece is meaningless without context. 
We want to know what your design means to you. You must show relevant explanation in the form of 

a small presentation or mood-board talking us through the inspiration behind your submission.

The watch specifications attached are purely indicative. They match ADEXE’s current watch 
specifications. Participants are welcome to use these specifications and sketches as a guideline for 
their design but are under no obligation to stay within those margins. Participants are welcome to 
create a design from scratch with new dimensions, whether it be the face, straps or buckles, etc. 
There are no limitations to participants artistic and creative choices, but bare in mind that the winning 

design will be produced - so your decisions no matter how creative must be realistic. 

We are open to graphical art designs as well as technical art designs and cross-collaborative designs 
(i.e. a product designer and a graphic designer submitting one design)

Submission process

 When submitting design, participants must remember to include each aspect and as much detail 
as possible (all dimensions and material specifications). You may enter as a team of a maximum 
of 2 persons. Please state clearly if you are entering as a team and each member of the team’s 

information must be submitted according to the following guidelines.

All design submissions must take place via ADEXE London’s website, using our dedicated landing 
page: adexe.co.uk/solarcompetition. You can also access this page by using our main, home page 

navigation bar.

When submitting your design, you will agree to submit the following personal information*
First Name, Surname, Date of Birth, Email address, Occupation, University and University Course. 
 A sketch of their design including all key details (sizes, materials used, colours, etc.) in PDF format.

The artwork submission must include:

*All information provided will only be held by ADEXE Watches London (The Club W Ltd) and will never be submitted 
to third parties. You have the right to ask at any time what information ADEXE London (The Club W Ltd) holds in relation 
to you and the right to request for it to be permanently erased from our database. Please refer to 17 & 18 of the T&C’s.

• Materials used/intended for production
• Dimensions
• Colours
• Clear Explanation on inspiration and context of Design
• Clear outline of Name(s) involved in the design, University, 

University course and Contact email address.
• All artwork or presentations must be sent in PDF format. 

Competition timeline

The competition will start on the 17th of September, 2018, that is when submission of designs will start 
on ADEXE website. Submission will close on the 2nd of January, 2019.

ADEXE will select the best 20 designs from all submissions and announce the shortlisted participants on 
the15th of January. Voting will then open to the public on the 18th of January and close on the

28th of February, 2019.

The winner and runners up will be notified on the 8th of March, 2019. The winning design will be 
available for pre-order from Easter 2019 and available for sale Summer 2019.

Selection process

• 1st phase - ADEXE team will select the best 20 designs.
• 2nd phase - Public Vote (counts for 75% of final score).

• 3rd phase - The Club W CEO vote (counts for 25% of final score)

Prizes

1st Place

• A short course at UAL (value up to £600)
• Winning design produced as part of 

Solar Collection
• Name and design featured on landing 

page of collection
• Physical production of the watch
• £500 ADEXE gift voucher
• Dedicated blog post

2nd Place

• 2 x country interrail pass (one country, 
value up to €105 per person)

• National express return journey for 2 
people

• The watch designed
• £300 in ADEXE gift vouchers

3rd Place

• 1 country interrail pass (value up to 
€105)

• National express return journey for 2 
people

• The watch designed
• £200 ADEXE gift vouchers

Shortlisted Award
(17 available)

• A watch of your choice
• £100 ADEXE gift vouchers



WATCH SPECIFICATION
PETITE GRANDE

MOVEMENT

GLASS

HANDS

Terms & Conditions

ADEXE London is a sub-brand under the official registered company The Club W Ltd. 
Where ‘The Club W Ltd’ is mentioned this also includes ‘ADEXE Watches London’ 

and it’s related companies. By submitting the brief and entering the competition you 
automatically agree to the following Terms & Conditions. 

1. The competition (the “competition”) is open to people aged 18 and over who submit their 
design, mood board and relevant information before the competition deadline. 

2.  Employees or agencies of ADEXE Watches London and The Club W (“ADEXE”, “We”) or their 
family members, or anyone else connected with the Competition may not enter the Competition. 

3.  Entrants into the Competition shall be deemed to have accepted these Terms and Conditions. 

4.  To enter the Competition you must submit your design, mood board and relevant information 
on the dedicated landing page. No purchase is necessary.  If you have any further questions 

about the Competition, please e-mail us at info@adexe.co.uk with « Solar Collection 
Competition” as the subject title. 

5.  Only one entry per person(s). Entries on behalf of another person will not be accepted. Joint or 
collaborative submissions are allowed to a maximum of 2 people. 

6.  The Club W Ltd accepts no responsibility for entries that are lost, delayed, misdirected or 
incomplete or cannot be delivered or entered for any technical or other reason. Proof of entry 

does not constitute proof of receipt by The Club W ltd. 

7. The closing date of the Competition is 23:59pm GMT (London, United Kingdom) on the 2nd of 
January, 2019.  Entries received outside this time period will not be considered. 

8.  One winner or team will be chosen after three phases of judging.  

9.  First phase of judging will happen upon closure of submissions on 2nd of January, 2019. 
The 20 best designs selected will be submitted for the final judging phase. Results shall be 

announced on the 15th of January, 2019. 

10.  Voting on the landing page will be open to the public until the 18th of January 2019. 
Public vote will count for 75% of the final score. 

11.  CEO of The Club W Ltd will rank and grade designs. This vote will count for 25% of the final 
score. Winner shall be announced on the 8th of March, 2019. 

12.  The winner will see their watch design sent for production, and will not be able to request a 
commercial relationship with The Club W Ltd or ask for commission on each watch sold.  

13.  The winner(s) will be notified by email on the 8th of March, 2019 and must provide a postal 
address to claim their prize. If a winner does not respond to The Club W Ltd within 14 days of 
being notified by The Club W Ltd, then the winner’s prize will be forfeited and The Club W Ltd 

shall be entitled to select another winner in accordance with the process described above (and 

Watch Specifications 

Petite                                   Grande



that winner will have to respond to notification of their win within 14 days or else they will also forfeit their 
prize).  If a winner rejects their prize or the entry is invalid or in breach of these Terms and Conditions, the 

winner’s prize will be forfeited and The Club W Ltd shall be entitled to select another winner. 

14.  Part of the prize will be sent to the winner by The Club W Ltd by post. 

15.  The prize is non-exchangeable, non-transferable, and is not redeemable for cash or other prizes. 

16.  The Club W Ltd retains the right to substitute the prize with another prize of similar value in the event the 
original prize offered is not available. 

17.  The winner may be required to take part in promotional activity related to the Competition and the winner 
shall participate in such activity on The Club W Ltd’s reasonable request.  The winner consents to the use by 
The Club W Ltd and its related companies, both before and after the closing date of the Competition for an 
unlimited time, of the winner’s voice, image, photograph and name for publicity purposes (in any medium, 

including still photographs and films, and on the internet, including any websites hosted by The Club W 
Ltd and its related companies) and in advertising, marketing or promotional material without additional 

compensation or prior notice and, in entering the Competition, all entrants consent to the same. 

18.  The Club W Ltd shall use and take care of any personal information you supply to it as described in its 
privacy policy, a copy of which can be seen here, and in accordance with data protection legislation.  By 

entering the Competition, you agree to the collection, retention, usage and distribution of your personal 
information in order to process and contact you about your Competition entry, and for the purposes outlined 

in paragraph 14 above. 

19.  The Club W Ltd accepts no responsibility for any damage, loss, liabilities, injury or disappointment incurred 
or suffered by you as a result of entering the Competition or accepting the prize. The Club W Ltd further 

disclaims liability for any injury or damage to your or any other person’s computer relating to or resulting 
from participation in or downloading any materials in connection with the Competition. Nothing in these 

Terms and Conditions shall exclude the liability of The Club W Ltd for death, personal injury, fraud or 
fraudulent misrepresentation as a result of its negligence. 

20.  The Club W Ltd reserves the right at any time and from time to time to modify or discontinue, temporarily or 
permanently, this Competition with or without prior notice due to reasons outside its control (including, without 
limitation, in the case of anticipated, suspected or actual fraud). The decision of The Club W Ltd in all matters 

under its control is final and binding and no correspondence will be entered into. 

21.  The Club W Ltd shall not be liable for any failure to comply with its obligations where the failure is caused 
by something outside its reasonable control. Such circumstances shall include, but not be limited to, weather 

conditions, fire, flood, hurricane, strike, industrial dispute, war, hostilities, political unrest, riots, civil commotion, 
inevitable accidents, supervening legislation or any other circumstances amounting to force majeure. 

22.  The Competition will be governed by English law and entrants to the Competition submit to the exclusive 
jurisdiction of the English courts. 

23.  Promoter: ADEXE Watches London of The Club W Ltd, 225 Shoreditch High Street, London, E1 6PJ.

Thanks to our sponsors 

Terms & Conditions

1. The voucher can be only be redeemed online. 

2.  Offer is valid for travel until 31 December 2019. 

3.  You must book at least three days in advance of travel. 

4.  For travel to anywhere excluding airport routes. 

5.  This offer gives free travel on one National Express journey (including our lowest online 
advanced fares) for up to two people. 

6.  The return journey (if applicable) must be booked at the same time as the outward journey. 

7. The offer excludes bank holidays. 

8.  General terms and conditions of selected fare type will apply.  

9.  If an amendment is made to the booking, a £5 amendment fee will apply and the discount 
cannot be used on any additional cost related to the new ticket price. 

10.  Journeys as part of an event package or one of our event services are excluded from this 
promotion. 

11.  This offer cannot be used in conjunction with any other promotional offer, any third party 
operated service, European services or Kings Ferry. 

12.  National Express reserves the right to withdraw or amend this offer at any time.  

13.  Tickets are issued and all customers are carried subject to National Express’ General 
Conditions of Carriage, available online and at all National Express outlets


